14th February 2020

Dear Parents/Carers

Uniform Clarification

Following the half term break we will be conducting uniform checks; this is as a result of growing numbers of students coming into school without the correct uniform.

There is going to be a zero-tolerance approach which means that your child may be given a detention, placed in isolation or sent home if they are not following the uniform policy.

For clarity, the uniform is as follows:

- Blazer
- Black Trousers – NO JEANS
- White Shirt
- Tie
- Black socks
- Shoes – must be leather/leatherette –
  - NO FABRIC SHOES INCLUDING BALLERINA STYLE SHOES OR TRAINERS OF ANY DESCRIPTION
- NO JEWELLERY
- NO NAIL POLISH OR NAIL EXTENSIONS

Additionally students are not permitted to have the following items in school:

- Chewing Gum
- Energy Drinks
- Compasses

All students should bring a water bottle with them every day.

If we have to lend your child an item of uniform, tie or pumps for example, we will confiscate their phone to ensure that the items lent are returned to us.

Can you please ensure your child attends school on Monday 24th February 2020 meeting our uniform expectations.

Thank you for your continued support.

Stuart Rees / Principal